During the period of time between the destruction of the first temple and the building of the second temple, the Jews came very close to being annihilated because of, among other factors, the period of Acharei Mos.

Modern Jewish beliefs concerning the coming Messiah - Modern Jewish beliefs concerning the coming Messiah. Jesus said to the Jews, 'I have come in my Father's name, and you do not receive me; if another comes in his own name, he will receive him.'

Gedolim publicly denounce Chillul Hashem of Vos Iz Neias - Gedolim publicly denounce Chillul Hashem of Vos Iz Neias and its advertisers issue Issur Chomur.

20 Favorite Jewish Quotes Aish Com - One of my favorite quotes was an Aish quote of the day, but I'm not sure it has a Jewish source. Courage does not always roar; sometimes courage is the still, quiet strength.